DCR 2019 End of season race report

Hello Race Fans!
Well it is the end of a long DCR race season which kicked off in March in Manchester and finished at
Cadwell Park in November. During that time we provided tyre support at the MX Nationals and
British Supermoto Championship. This was as well as supporting son Joel in the British BMX series
and travelling with him to Belgium for the World Championships.
Supermoto
As last year DCR did not run a team but once again supported the HGR team. Casey Jones won the
youth championship, Jordan Bannon came 2nd in the British, Jay Smith came 2nd in the Michelin cup
and last but not least Bradley Hardy had his best year to date, making the podium and finishing 7 th
overall. He also deservedly won some of the rider of the day awards. Again it was fantastic racing
with all three championships going down to the wire at the last round, there was a great team
atmosphere with a great bunch of people to be around.

Motocross
This year we supported 4 riders, Rossi Beard, Luke Goodwin, Luke Mellows and Jane Daniels.
Luke Goodwin’s season ended early after the first round of the MX Nationals and he missed the
remainder of the season due to injury. He has had surgery and recovered well so is looking forward
to coming back next year.
Rossi’s season was also disrupted with minor injuries but he still put in some strong rides, he is a
massive talent and I am sure it will not be long before he is challenging for championships again.
Luke Mellows had a good season riding in the AMCA Championship, finishing 5 th in the open class.

Last but not least Jane Daniels, what a busy year she had! She started off by winning the Acerbis
National Ladies MX Championship.

Enduro
Jane decided to do selected enduro events alongside the MX, and didn’t she do well? She won the
Women’s World Championship and the British Expert Ladies Championship before going to the ISDE
as part of the British Ladies team where she finished 3 rd individually and the team finished 3rd
overall. What was even more impressive this year was after competing at the MX Nationals at
Hawkestone Park she then drove to Scotland overnight and competed in the Scottish 6 days trial
starting the next morning. She went on to finish the event!

BMX
Joel moved into the Junior men class this year, this means that he would now race on pro sections
and down the 8 metre start hill on those tracks that have them. He had some good podium rides and
finished 6th overall at the end of the season. His race year was disrupted by having to do his GCSE’s
and missing 2 of the National rounds due to this. He was also selected to represent team GB at the

World Championships in Zolder, Belgium, which was a great honour. He competed in and took the
win in the North Region Championship series.

Roundup
Once again it was a very busy year and I would like to thank firstly my friends Lloyd Goodwin, Mark
Willis and Andy Fawcett who all stepped in to fly the DCR flag when there were date clashes. Also to
the riders who gave it their all and to the sponsors, Michelin, Rock Oil, Regina, Acerbis, LR Designs,
Fly Racing, Oakley and Race FX. Without all your help it really would not have been possible.
Wishing everyone a Happy Christmas and all the best for the New Year, we will bring you our 2020
news very soon.

